Sustainable Business Qualifications (part-time), 2017

Incremental Journey

- **Postgraduate Certificate**
  - Organisational Perspective (PCSB)
  - Value Chains Perspective (PCSVC)
  - 9 months (part-time)
  - £7,395

- **Postgraduate Diploma**
  - Additional 0.5 – 3 years (part-time)
  - Sustainability Leadership Labs
  - £13,515

- **Master’s Degree**
  - Under development

Continuous Journey

- **Postgraduate Certificate alumni are exempted from Workshop 1 & 1st year assessed work**

- **Master’s Degree (in Sustainability Leadership)**
  - 2 years (part-time)
  - £23,466

**Key:**

- **Inclusive fee**: Includes all teaching fees, learning materials, meals and accommodation
- **University fee**: ~75% for course delivery (teaching, academic support and materials); and ~25% for college membership (pastoral support, academic community and social interaction). Excludes meals and accommodation, but reasonably priced College accommodation is offered.
- **Course fee**: Excludes meals and accommodation, which are an additional ~£250/ Lab

*Bursaries and/or group discounts may be available – please refer to individual course web sites.*